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我們是被召喚的一群，秉承嶺南大學「作育英才，服務社會」的精神，藉著服務研習，關心社區。
Practicing the motto of Lingnan University, “Education for Service” we are drawn to the needs of the 
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“A people that cannot 
produce its own food are 
slaves; they don’t have 
the slightest freedom. If 
a society doesn’t produce 
what it eats, it will always 
be dependent on someone 
else.”
- 古巴詩人何塞•馬蒂 
































In recent years, the term “sustainable 
development” is often used in the discussions 
of 3+1 proposal and land development. 
However, what does it mean? How much do 
you know about this concept? 
According to the United Nations World 
Commission on Environment and Development 
report, sustainable development is a 
model that strives for balance between the 
needs of the society, nature and economic 
development, in order to meet the needs 
of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs. In other words, it abandons the 
binary opposition between development 
and conservation, as well as strikes a balance 
between them. 
Everyone can make a difference!
In this issue of “SLant,” the “Lingnan 
Gardeners” project, which pulls together 
the efforts of staff and students, will be 
introduced. Experiencing nature through 
having physical farm works, Lingnanians 
think about the agriculture and how they can 
contribute in building a transition campus. In 
this meantime, it is our honor to invite Prof. 
WONG Woon Chung, Jonathan, who is a well-
known expert in composting, organic farming 
and waste management, to share his view on 
the organic farming in Hong Kong. We hope 
that, by reading this issue, you will be inspired 
to take action to build a sustainable city in 
your everyday life! 
尹蔚瑩
WAN Wai Ying, Charmaine
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Permaculture Makes 
Reducing Waste 
































The 3+1 proposal, which has been discussed for over the 
last ten years, is to be confirmed by the Environment 
Bureau. How much do you know about this hot topic? The 
landfills in Tseung Kwan O, Ta Kwu Ling and Tuen Mun are 
going to be saturated in 2015, 2017 and 2019, respectively. 
Therefore, the HKSAR government has proposed to extend 
the landfills and set up an incinerator in Shek Kwu Chau.
 
Some opponents question the 3+1 proposal and counter-
propose the idea of reducing waste at source1. Regarding 
the controversy, Mr. WONG Kam Sing, Secretary for the 
Environment, explains that reducing waste at the source 
has a long way to go. It takes time to raise public’s awareness 
on environmental issue. In the meantime, Mr. LAM Chiu 
Ying, the former director of Hong Kong Observatory, even 
points out that it is unnecessary to extend the landfills and 
sets up a new incinerator unless all of Hong Kong people 
reduce producing rubbish by 90%. “The fact, however, is 
that all of Hong Kong people keep producing rubbish,” he 
mentions in the promotion video of the 3+1 proposal. In 
other words, Hong Kong cannot continue with the nearly 
packed landfills anymore.
 
Why is it difficult for us to reducing waste at source in 
Hong Kong? 
Perhaps, we can find out the possible way by learning 
from others. Three students from Hong Kong, Taiwan 
and Sweden were invited to share their ideas on waste 
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Different from Hong Kong, Taiwan and Sweden have 
enforced the compulsory waste sorting policy for a long 
time. In Taiwan, citizens have to purchase specific taxed 
plastic bags for collecting rubbish. After sorting the 
rubbish, they need to wait for the garbage truck to dump 
their rubbish in a certain area at specific time, while the 
officials will make random checks of garbage bags2. For the 
higher efficiency of the policy, CCTVs are set on the roads 
lest anyone dump the rubbish without consideration. 
Moreover, bonuses will be given to people who report the 
offenders. Ted, a Taiwanese student pursuing a PhD degree 
in Hong Kong, said that some people even earn big money 
from this bonus system. Asked if he feels insecure under 
a surveillance society, Ted denied, “In fact, Taiwan is not 
a surveillance society. We have changed our habits since 
the implementation of recycling policy. It is not because 
of the punishments.” As a saying goes, habit becomes 
nature. This can be also applied in Hong Kong. Although 
there were a lot of negative comments on the plastic bag 
levy a few years before, most Hong Kong people get used 
to bringing their own bags. If we do not over-emphasize 
the inconvenience, environmental protection can be 
enhanced. 
Aside from Taiwan, Sweden also implements effective 
waste management policy. It produces electricity 
through incineration and only 4% of rubbish is sent to 
the landfills. 800,000 tons of rubbish will be imported 
to produce electricity in Sweden, while Hong Kong 
suffers from massive amount of waste. The efficient 
environmental policy in Sweden may be related to the 
political power. David, a Swedish student, pointed out 
that environmental organizations have bargaining power 
in political discussions. For instance, the Green Party is a 




Taiwan and Sweden — Alternative 






























From the above examples, we can see they have already 
addressed the environmental issue through political 
discussion and in everyday lives. As Hong Kong citizens, 
how should we tackle the massive amount of waste each 
day? 
    
Perhaps, you can reference the concept of permaculture. 
The term permaculture is the combination of permanent, 
agriculture and culture and it emphasizes the inter-
relationship among these three elements. The core values 
of permaculture as shown as follows3:
1.   Care for the earth
2.   Care for the people
3.   Return of surplus: Reinvesting surpluses back into the 
       system to provide for the first two ethics
In short, the organic life lets us give back to the earth. 
Environmental sustainability should be our lifestyle instead 
of a slogan. Have you ever donated obsolete materials 
to those in need? Have you ever turned off the unused 
appliances when you leave home or classroom?
Even though individual power is limited, sustainable 
development can only be achieved by different individual 
actions. Environmental policies may keep changing, but 
we should believe in the principle of reducing waste at 
source and contribute in creating a better environment.

















“Earth Passengers” is an environmental energy group 
promoting permaculture. Its name implies that “the Earth 
is like a vehicle, and true enough, the Earth is the only 
vehicle that will take us for the ride of our lives from birth 
to death. There’s no getting off and there’s no switching 
to another vehicle – therefore we must learn to take 
care of this one and ensure that it is in working order 
for future generations.” They believe that permaculture 
should highlight the embodied energy, which means “the 
total combined amount of energy that it takes to produce 
a material, including energy used during extraction, 
transportation, processing, manufacture, packaging, 
distribution and retailing, etc.” To know more about the 




Recommended Reading — 
Earth Passengers
3樸門永續設計網頁  
 Retrieved from http://www.permaculture.org.tw/about-permaculture
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“Most people think it is stinky and dirty, but I think it is 
valuable. It was $1 a barrel in 1994. It is supposed to be 
from nature and it is part of the natural circulation, similar 
to falling leaves returning to their roots. In the cities, 
however, it becomes pollutant that people spend a lot of 
resources to deal with.” Do you know what it is?
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Ms. YAU Ka Hang, Cherry, Year 3, Department of Cultural Studies
導言 Foreword
What Prof. LAU Kin Chi (Associate Professor, Department 
of Cultural Studies) described is human feces, which seems 
unnecessary to us. However, it was the starting point of 
Prof. LAU’s engagement in farming and even led to the 
birth of Lingnan Gardeners (the campus farming project). 
Prof. LAU Kin Chi is the initiator of Lingnan Gardeners, as 
well as the course instructor of CUS112 / 3112 Literature 
and Cultural Studies, which is one of the Service-Learning 
courses. Students had a chance to join the campus farming 
by taking part in this course. Prof. LAU combines the 
farming service and academic course, but did not have 
any farming experiences when she was small. In 1990s, a 
service trip to a rural area became a turning point in her 
life. It was her first time to visit the villages and do physical 
farm work. “I wanted to work with the farmers, but being 
an intellectual, I might have some biases towards them. 
Therefore, I learned farming in Kam Tin before the service 
trip,” Prof. LAU shared.
Feces were used as fertilizer in the field. At the very 
beginning, she felt very uncomfortable, but later on she 
could understand the meaning of “rich water should 
be kept in one’s own fields” – feces can be used as 
an effective natural fertilizer. Yet, the value of feces is 
ignored, and harmful chemical fertilizers are often used in 
modern agriculture. This example shows the problem of 
modernization and urbanization. Prof. LAU was inspired 
by this farming experience and put her idea into action 20 
years later. 
When asked about the reason of putting farming project into 
academic courses, Prof. LAU explained her expectations on 
students as follows: 1) reconstruct the concept of hygiene 
and social status of jobs; and 2) reflect on the consumerism 
and modern lifestyle. “Having farming experience does not 
mean there is no benefit to their future career. One of the 
Lingnan graduates owns a farmland in Kam Tin. He spends 
half of his time teaching and another half in farming. ‘Half 
Farmer, Half X*’ is a very flexible and open concept for 


























Land as the Study Target
Students were “pioneers” of the Lingnan Gardeners and 
experienced all kinds of physical farm labor, including, but 
not limited to, building basic construction for the garden 
and planting. Although the farming instructor was worried 
about the girls getting the tasks done, they not only created 
a beautiful garden, but also enjoyed this Service-Learning 
project. 
Four students from CUS112 / 3112 Literature and Cultural 
Studies said that they reflected on their relationship with 
the land, and even the problem of globalization in the 
past few months. Ms. MOK Ka Wing, Moka, shared her 
reflection. “It looks easy to turn the virgin moorland into 
the concrete pavement by using machines, but it is difficult 
for us to turn the concrete pavement into the farmland.”
Ms. CHUI Wai Lam, Crystal, agreed and shared, “There 
are a lot of limitations when we do farm work on the 
concrete pavement, but we had to find out the possibilities 
through this course. If we continue to turn a blind eye 
to the excessive development of land, there will be less 
farmland and we will even be at a risk of food shortage. 
Importing food will be the only way out and it will further 
intensify the monopolistic competition.” Ms. LAU Yuk Mui, 
Ellissa also added on Crystal’s sharing, “People are trying to 
transform the destroyed environment into farmland. Why 


























*Remarks: “Half Farmer, Half X” is a way of life that people 
practice small-scale subsistence farming to grow food for 
themselves and their families, and spend the remaining time on 






















In additional to the above reflection, the students had a 
new idea about farming. Mr. LAU Yuet Hei said, “I have 
had stereotypes on farming and farmers before joining this 
project. For example, I thought that farmers were ignorant 
and poor. After taking this course, I know this might not be 
the truth.” He does not treat farming as an inferior job and 
even wants to engage in it after completing the course. It is 
also the same case for Ellissa, “Even though I have fulfilled 
the course requirement, I still care about the development 
of the Lingnan Gardeners.” From their sharing, it is not 
difficult to see their close relationship with the nature. 
Prof. LAU is happy to see that students enjoyed and learned 
from the farming project. She said, “I can see they not only 
enjoy the farming process, but also reflect on various social 
issues, such as global warming. I hope that students will 
be more sensitive to the agricultural issue.” Having had a 
great success in this semester, Prof. LAU will further link 
the farming project with two more academic courses in 
the coming semester. You are encouraged to take these 





















You are the “Lingnan Gardener”
During the interview, Prof. LAU Kin Chi shared the 
rationales behind the Lingnan Gardeners. “Farmland can 
become part of our everyday lives only if we make it at the 
campus. In additional to the Service-Learning students, all 
Lingnanians are welcome to be the gardener as it belongs 
to every Lingnanians. We can work together to make this 
public area becomes a beautiful garden. We can even share 
our farming experience and happiness through having tea 
gatherings or in the Whatsapp group, etc.”
Our Lingnan cats are also the gardeners! Prof. LAU smiled 
and shared the close relationship between the Lingnan 
Gardeners and the cats. Half of carton box is used as cats’ 
toilet, while the gardeners will use its feces as fertilizer. 
Lingnan cats are playing an important role in building a 
better Lingnan campus. How about you?
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帶我們的孩子回歸自然
Bring Our Kids Back to Nature
何敏儀同學
Ms. HO Man Yee, Afra
視覺研究2014年畢業生，
曾參與 VIS355 / 4355 環境美學與視學環境的服務研習計劃
2014 Graduate from Department of Visual Studies. 
She has participated in VIS355 / 4355 Environmental Aesthetics and 










































RTC Gaia School (Gaia School) gave me a new idea of how a 
primary school can be – a free space with nature-oriented 
learning. When I first arrived at the school, I saw a very 
traditional building appear after climbing a long set of stairs 
with beautiful flora aligned on the road. Some of the students 
were running around in the basketball court, while others were 
washing dishes and playing snake board.
The Gaia School adopts an education philosophy of “nature, 
independence and people-orientation,” i.e. students are 
learning from nature. The importance of environmental 
protection education for kids is to reconnect human and nature. 
Human and nature were used to be bond tightly. Due to the 
rapid urban development, people living in high-rise building 
and working in cement offices tend to ignore the relationship 
with the nature. Early childhood or primary education is a good 
way to reconnect people and nature by exploring the inter-
relationship between them.
We conducted three lessons using recycled materials to play 
games with the children and using what surrounded them 
to create some artwork. For example, we asked them to pick 
some leaves in different colors for making postcard and playing 
some games. They loved it! Each time they were so attracted to 
the lesson, and so, the lesson time went by fast!
Gaia School successfully blended nature into the learning 
program. Students had outing activity at least once every two 
weeks, while having camp-outs in the summer time extended 
the learning opportunities. These encouraged students to go 
beyond their limit and potential. Bringing students back to 
nature is a recent trend in global. Forest school education is 
one of the examples. The kids gear up with hiking attire, such 
as rainboots and raincoats to attend lessons in the forest once 
a week. Children are naturally unafraid of getting muddy and 
messy. They create their own games in forest, while the teacher 
delivers knowledge or skills with whatever is available in the 
forest without specific “teaching plan.” Having a lesson beyond 
the typical classroom setting can stimulate children’s senses 
and raise their interest in learning. This “return to nature” 
education trend also influences big bustle and hustel cities like 
Hong Kong.
Every little thing comes together to make the Gaia School look 
so interesting and allow the students to be confident and dare 
to be different. The students that learn from nature tend to be 
more independent in life and gain richer knowledge about the 
environment. They can distinguish the greens around them. 
They are the children of nature.
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走進街市了解企業社會責任
Getting to Know CSR at the Wet Market
錢穎琦同學
Ms. CHIN Wing Kay, Melody
商學院二年級學生，曾參與 CLC9009 企業社會責任的服務研習計劃
Year 2 student from Faculty of Business. 































Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) encompasses not only the 
companies achieving profit maximization, but also the operating 
strategies should strive for the balance between philanthropy, 
ethics, legislation and economy. A “Food Collection Promotion 
& Survey Project” was attached to the CLC9009 Corporate Social 
Responsibility course to help us deepen our understanding of 
the CSR concept. We mainly conducted surveys in restaurants 
and food stores located in Tuen Mun to know more about the 
shop-owners’ views on the Food Collection Project. In the 
meantime, we tried to encourage them to donate leftover food 
to the NGO. The NGO would further distribute the food to the 
needy, including low-income families and single elders. Apart 
from this, the project promoted the idea of “reducing food 
waste.” Since the landfills will be full in the upcoming five to 
ten years, it helps relieve a crucial problem.
Participating in the project, I could actually apply the concept 
of CSR that I learned in class and further enhance my 
understanding on the course. Although some of the shop-
owners have already donated their food in the neighborhood, 
a large number of owners have not. They just throw their food 
away, which created the situation shown in the photo. These 
shop-owners do not follow CSR at all, increasing the burden 
of the landfills. Since most of them were afraid of bearing 
responsibilities of the donated food, the NGO should explain 
the sources of food and related legal liability to the recipients 
clearly. By doing so, the shop-owners’ worries can be relieved, 
and they may even engage in the project afterwards. 
After completing this Service-Learning project, I received 
a message from the agency supervisor telling me that the 
organization has already set up a new branch in Tuen Mun 
and it runs very well. With the continuous promotion and 
education, I believe more and more shop owners will join the 
Food Collection Project in the foreseeable future.
對您來說旅行
的意義是甚麼？
What Does Travel 
Mean to You?
李碧華同學
Ms. LEE Pik Wah, Big
社會科學院（當代社會問題與政策研究）2014年畢業生，
曾參與雲南服務研習與研究計劃
2014 Graduate from Faculty of Social Sciences (Contemporary Social Issues and Policy). 







































Due to the effects of globalization, the travel industry 
has developed so fast that it is convenience for us to visit 
different countries. You can enjoy five star hotel and taste 
different dishes when you join the tours. However, how does 
this kind of consuming culture affect us? 
In this summer holiday, Fancy and I went to the Kunming 
EC Youth Hostel (EC Youth Hostel) to conduct a research 
on travel education. EC Youth Hostel is a social enterprise 
which aims to promote “Self-help, Help others and Serve 
the Society” through travel education. In the process of 
the research, we found that this hostel also promotes the 
concept of sustainable development. 
Traveling may give a wasting image to you – using disposable 
stuffs in hotel, the development of travel spots, which 
increases the carbon footprint, encouraging consuming 
culture in shopping spots, and so on. However, EC Youth 
Hostel promotes another traveling culture. It provides 
recyclable daily stuffs, such as using plastic slipper and glass 
cup instead of paper slipper and paper cup. Also, it promotes 
garbage classification with aluminum cans, paper and plastic 
bottles in the collection box at the hostel, to reduce waste 
and protect the environment. EC Youth Hostel even practices 
organic farming by planting different fruits and vegetables 
for visitors to achieve sustainable development.  
The owner of the hostel understands that the developing 
economy may cause some social problems, while everybody 
has a responsibility to society. Therefore, EC Youth Hostel 
not only focuses on earning the profit, it spends 70% of 
profit in youth center, which mainly help the urban village 
children and narrow the education gap in the society. On 
the other hand, EC Youth Hostel always cooperates with 
different organizations to provide training venue for the 
teenagers to achieve whole-person development. Also, the 
hostel encourages visitors to prepare Christmas gifts for 
children who are from low-income families. 
Traveling is not only a kind of entertainment, but also a 
way of learning. In this experience, I saw a company owner 
take responsibility to help the society and the environment. 
If everyone in the world thinks more and takes action, 
sustainable development can be achieved in our daily lives.











To cope with the increasing demand for healthy food and environmental 
protection, the catering and food industries in Hong Kong have actively 
promoted organic diet in recent years. Large organic food supermarkets 
have opened, and organic foods have also been introduced in chain 
supermarkets and restaurants. We can consume different organic 
food in everyday life, but what does organic really mean? What is the 
importance of organic farming in Hong Kong? In this issue of “SLant,” 
we have invited Prof. WONG Woon Chung, Jonathan, the Executive 
Director of Hong Kong Organic Resource Centre and the Professor of 
Department of Biology of Hong Kong Baptist University, to share his 
































Prof. WONG Woon Chung, Jonathan is a well-known expert in 
composting, organic farming and waste management in Hong 
Kong. He has engaged in promoting the idea of organic farming and 
developed composting technology at the Produce Green Foundation 
since 1990s. In order to further develop the local organic industry, the 
government proposed to carry out an organic certification service by 
an independent, third-party body. With a grant from the Agricultural 
Development Fund of the Vegetable Marketing Organization (VMO), 
the Hong Kong Organic Resource Center (HKORC) was established in 
2002.
Discussing the idea of organic farming, many people perceive it as “a 
farming method that avoids the application of chemical pesticides and 
chemical fertilizers.” However, this is not the whole picture. Organic 
is not only a set of harmless agricultural production technique; its 
ultimate purpose is to respect the nature and life, and thus, to achieve 
the balance among economic, social and environmental perspectives. 
Prof. WONG said that traditional farming method is a simple practice 
to farmers. They not only use the effective chemical pesticides and 
fertilizers, but also avoid doing the administrative work, which is 
required by the Organic Certification System. However, if the farmers 
in Hong Kong are unwilling to adopt the organic farming method, their 
products cannot be differentiated from mainland species. He shared, 
“Since organic farming demands experience and techniques in farming, 
we need to enrich farmers’ understanding of it. Also, the certification 
standards and the system of Quality Organic Retailer can further 
provide confidence to consumers. By doing so, we hope that the organic 
farming in Hong Kong can be developed.” Organic farmers who wish to 
apply for organic certification have to contact HKORC and pay a fee for 
the service. For those under the Federation of Vegetable Marketing 
Co-operative Society Ltd, $1000 will be charged as administration fee*.
*註：基本的有機認證的費用為$10,000 *Remarks: Basic service fee for the organic certification is $10,000
「有機耕種」知多少？





Ms. WAN Wai Ying, 
Charmaine
黃煥忠教授
Prof. WONG Woon Chung, Jonathan
香港有機資源中心主任、香港浸會大學生物系教授
Executive Director, Hong Kong Organic Resource 
Centre and Professor, Department of Biology, 













Education and Organic Farming 
Despite providing technical support to organic sector, 
public education is another major issue. Each year, HKORC 
organizes “HK Organic Day” to promote organic farming to 
general public. In the meantime, it provides farming courses 
in 40 primary schools to nurture children’s awareness of 
the farming issue. Prof. WONG also pointed out that the 
community farms in housing estates not only provide a 
platform for people to engage in organic farming, but also 









The Importance of Farming Industry
During the interview, Prof. WONG Woon Chung, Jonathan 
talked about the importance of farming industry in Hong 
Kong. It not only reduces dependence on mainland food, 
but also serves as a buffer zone between urbanization and 
environmental preservation. In other words, a sustainable 
city can be attained through developing farming industry. 
如欲了解更多關於有機耕種的故事，可參閱黃教授所
推薦的書籍。
To know more about the stories of organic farmers in Hong 
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綠色生活 地圖@嶺南






















Rain Water Collection 
System for Irrigation
Green Map System was initiated in New York City in 1992. Originally, it was 
designed to help tourists and New Yorkers develop the natural sites and 
culturally significant places that make New York’s environment unique, thus 
enhancing their personal interest in sustainable development. Now the 
system is open to people from all over the world. Many environmental groups 
adopt this system to create green map of their own countries or regions.
Created by:
Ms. YAU Ka Hang, Cherry   Year 3   
Department of Cultural Studies
綠色生活 地圖@嶺南
Green Map  @ Lingnan
Would you like to create your own green map system? It can be either a campus map or a Tuen Mun District map. Let’s 
get our hands dirty!
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As the pioneer in Hong Kong in promoting Service-Learning in 
tertiary curriculum, the Office of Service-Learning at Lingnan 
University conducted the first long-term impact study of 
Service-Learning in 2011. We studied the influence of Service-
Learning on whole-person development, civic responsibility 
and career exploration among the graduates. 425 graduates 
with Service-Learning experience and 345 graduates without 
Service-Learning experiences (who have taken the same 
course) were interviewed through a telephone survey. The 





As shown in the above figure, Service-Learning has a 
significant impact on undergraduate students’ whole-person 
development and community engagement. In other words, 
it demonstrates the positive impacts of Service-Learning 
















































Graduate with S-L experience 
 
未曾參與服務研習的畢業生 





















CCC8003 sec. 2-7 認識道德 Understanding Morality
CLA9014 / CDS254 創意數碼影像 Creative Digital Imaging
CLA9011 字幕視聽翻譯與文化議題 Issues in Audio Visual Translation & Culture
CLB9006 / GEC341 傳媒素養 Media Literacy
CLB9016 認識博物館 Understanding Museums
CLC9006 / GEB227 政府與管治 Law and Governance
CLC9009 企業社會責任 Corporate Social Responsibility
CLC9012 關懷我們的社會–社會市場學 To Care about our Society - Social Marketing
文學院
Faculty of Arts
CUS/ GEB206 / CUS3206 環球文化與公民意識 Global Culture and Citizenship
CUS219 / 3219 閱讀的文化政治 Cultural Politics of Reading
CUS/ GEC317 / CUS3317 論述香港 Narrating Hong Kong
CUS319 文化政策及體制 Cultural Policy and Institution
CUS3409 教育與文化研究 Education and Cultural Studies




BUS104 / 1104 sec. 1-3 管理會計 Managerial Accounting
BUS301 sec. 1, 4, 5 策略管理 Strategic Management




SOC204 / 3204 社會與社會轉變 Society and Social Change 
SOC312 / 3312 健康與社會照顧服務 Health & Social Care Services
SOC319 / 3319 家庭、性別與社會 Family, Gender and Society








Since September 2012, Civic Engagement has been a requirement for graduation in the 4-year curriculum of 
Lingnan University. Service-Learning is one of the major ways you can fulfill this requirement. 
如欲參與本地服務研習計劃，可報讀以下的課程：
If you are interested in joining the Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS), register for the following 
courses with Service-Learning components:
2014 –15學年下學期服務研習計劃課程一覽









Tel:  (852) 2616 8073




Address: LBY101, 1/F B. Y. Lam Building, Lingnan University, Tuen Mun, H.K.
如欲了解服務研習處和其他學系提供的服務研習計劃，歡迎您前來本處查詢！
If you are interested in the Service-Learning projects offered by the OSL and other academic departments, please stop by the OSL!
